
MOONSHINERS

Flourish in Dry Georgia, Ac-

cording to Report of United
State* Revenue Agents

Atlanta, 6a., July 29.—An increase

of approximately 300 per cent in the

number of illicit distilleries in

Georgia since the “dry” law went in-

to effect is shown in a report sent to

the Internal Revenue Department at
Washington by J. H. Surber, revenue

agent, for the fiscal year ending June

10 last.

Surber charges the difference was

caused by the increased demand for

liquor, and says the moonshiners are

getting $3 n gallon where they former-

ly had been able to sell for only sl.

Surber has jurisdiction over

Georgia, Alabama and Florida.
In these states his men destroyed

1,301 stills and made cases against 1,-

153 persons, two of whom were wom-
en, Georgia mountaineers operated 948
of those establishments, it is said. In
Georgia’s last “wet” years only 480
“stills” were found by the revenue
officers in Georgia, Florida and Ala-
bama.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott says: "It
was not the method of Jesus. He

lived in an age of total abstinence so-
cieties and did i*ot join them. He
emphasized the distinction between

Ills methods and those of John the
Baptist, that John came neither eating

nor drinking; the of Man came
eating and drinking. 1I« condemned
drunkenness, but never in a single in-
stance lifted Ills voice in condemns/-
tion of drinking.”

INSANITY AND PAUPERISM, KAN-
SAS AND NEBRASKA.

It Is claimed by the advocates of
state-wide prohibition that the prohi-

bition states over the country have

not only less pauperism and less In-
sanity but less crime, on the average,

1n proportion to population than the
"wet” states.

Kansas is the model “dry" state

tnd Nebraska, her nearest neighbor,
with like natural conditions is “wet.”

The following are the official statis-
tics:

The federal census report of insane
and feeble-minded in institutions in
1910 (Bulletin 119), gives these fig-

ures for Kansas and Nebraska:
Insane in hospitals January 1, 1910:

Kansas. 2,912; Nebraska, 1,990. Ad-
mitted in 1910: Kansas, 905; Nebras-
ka, 411. Insane with alcoholic psy-
chosis, admitted in 1910: Kansas, 70;
Nebraska, 20. Feeble-minded in insti-
tutions, January 1, 1910: Kansas,
420; Nebraska, 44C. Admitted in
1910: Kansas, 86; Nebraska, 23.

ALLIES SMASH
GERMAN ATTACK

RUSS ARMY HOLDS EAST PRUSSIA

AFTER TEN-DAY GRAPPLE AT

CLOSE RANGE.

REVERSES ON BORDER
KONIGSBERG AND DANZIG ARE

FORTS THAT NOW CHECK

RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

London, Aug. 27. —After ten days of
desperate hand-to-hand fighting, Rus-
sia is in possession of nearly all of
east Prussia, according to the military

correspondent of the Daily Express.
The strongly fortified German posi-

tions have been carried, one after an-

other. at the point of the bayonet. The
Russian soldiers, trained in this meth-
od of attack, have charged in the face
of rapid-fire guns and have driven the
enemy out of their entrenchments,
slaughtering all who offered resist-
ance. The ferocity of the Russian
form of attack is shown by the fact
that many of the defenses have been
taken by the use of hand grenades.

Thrown at close range one of these
exploding shells frequently killed thir-
ty or forty German soldiers time and
time again.

The same close fighting, in which
the infantry soldiers creep under cover
as close to the enemy’s trenches as
possible, then, leaping to their feet
and firing as they run, fall upon the
defenders with their bayonets, has
won for the Czar’s forces decisive vic-
tories against Austria.

The Russian army invading east
Prussia is stated on the highest au-
thority to number the astounding to-

tal of 3,000,000 men, while the reserve
army of 5,000,000 is slowly following
up their victorious march.

The only success claimed by the
German-Austrian allies took
near Krasnik in Russian Poland.
There, the official dispatches say, a

battle of three days’ duration ended
in a complete Austrian victory. The
Russian forces were repulsed along
the entire front of forty miles and
are now in full flight in the direction
of Lublin.

The military correspondent of the
Nieuwe Courant at The Hague de-
clares he is able to state on trust-
worthy authority that the Germans
plan to abandon temporarily east and
west Prussia and Pomerania to «t'ne
Russians and withdraw slowly to the
River Oder, where the main defenses
of Berlin lie.

Germany, according to the corre-
spondent, appears to have undertaken
this measure to give time to her army
operating against France to try and
deal the British and French armies
their death blow and then inarch on

to Paris, the distance between Mons
and Paris being four times less than
the distance between St. Petersburg

and Berlin.
The Germans in the Elhing district

of east Prussia near the Vistula river,
are fleeing westward before the Rus-
sian advance.

A St. Petersburg dispatch to the
Reuter Telegram Company Bays that
the Russian troops in eastern Prussia
have; occupied the towns of Norden-
burg, Sensburg and Biechofsburg and
the railway station at Rotlifliess, and
adds that the Russian advance con-

tinues.
In eastern Galacia the Russians

have driven back the Austrian rear
guard beyond the River Zeota Lipa,
which runs north and south, about
thirty miles west of Tarnopol.

A dispatch from Bucharest, via
Rome, says that the Russian columns
invading Galacia have occupied Tar-
nopol, an important city eighty miles
east, southeast of Lemberg, capital of
Galacia. Three Austrian army corps
are said to be opposing them.

The Russian embassy issued the
following statement:

“In eastern Prussia, on Aug. 24. the
line of the River Angerap, although
fortified Tor defense, was abandoned
by the enemy without an attempt to
offer resistance. Insterburg and An-
gersburg are occupied by the Russian
troops. The enemy has retreated in
groat disorder, partly towards Koe-
nigshurg and partly toward Itosten-
burg. From the front Ortelsburg-Sol-
dau the Russians are gradually ad-
vancing, the enemy retiring to Oster-
ode and leaving several guns, machine
guns, ammunition wagons and provi-
sions."

The Times St. Petersburg correspon-
dent sayß that the Germans, who re-
treated by forced marches after their
defeat by the Russians at Gumbinnen,
are assembling a part of their forces
at Konigsbcrg. The German fortified
position on the River Angerab was

abandoned without fight.
“The roads beyond the Angerab are

strewn with cartridges, knapsacks and
equipment, cast aside in the hasty
flight of the German troops,” says the
Times correspondent.

“North of Neidenburg there was
stubborn fighting in which the Rus-
sians were again victorious, largely
through their superb use of the bay-

onet. The enemy here had estab-
lished the entire Twentieth army
corps In a fortified position. The Rus-
sians had to negotiate pits and barbed
wire before they could get at their
opponents.

1,500 REFUGEES
REACH NEW YORK

ARRIVED ON LINERS FROM COP-
PENHAGEN, GENOA, PALER-

MO AND NAPLES.

ENVOY TO FRANCE SAILS
WILL NOT PRESENT CREDEN-

TIALS UNTIL PLANS OF HER-
RICK ARE CARRIED OUT.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

New York, Aug. 27.—Nearly 1,600
Americans stranded In Europe at the
outbreak of the war reached New
York on the Scandinavian line steam-
er Oscar II from Copenhagen and the
Italian liner Taormina from Genoa,
Palermo and Naples.

The Oscar II brought in 1,104 pas-
sengers, of whom 784 came in the
steerage. Nearly all were Americans.

The Taormina had 768 aboard, of
whom several hundred were Ameri-
cans. Sixty-seven Americans came in
the Taormina’s steerage.

Among the ships sailing from New
York was the Wilson liner Francisco
with two 4.7 caliber rifles mounted
on her rear deck. These, her officer
says, were merely a saluting battery.
Her destination is Hull.

The destruction of a British collier
In the river Elbe was witnessed by

Mrs. Emma Muir of this city, who wai
in Vienna at the outbreak of hostili-
ties between Austria and Russia.
While proceeding down the river Elbe,
she said, they saw a British collier
strike a mine and blow up with all
hands. Their boat stopped and a gov-

ernment boat came alongside with th«
news that England had declared war.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hitt, the lat-
ter formerly Miss Katherine Elkins,

were in Norway at the outbreak of ths
war. They said they had made tha
trip to Copenhagen without unusual ex-
perience.

The Campania, with 400 passengers,
many of whom were said to be Eng-

lish and French reservists, and tlie
France, with approximately 500 pas-
sengers, most of them French reserv-
ists, sailed.

William G. Sharp, newly appointed
ambassador to France, sailed on the
France. He said that he would not
present his credentials in Paris for
some time, as Ambassador Herrick had
mapped out certain plans of a routine
nature for the assistance of Americans
in France, which he wished to carry

out. Sharp said he would do all he
could to aid Herrick in this, withhold
ing his credentials to the French gov-
ernment in the meantime.

MAYTORENA AGAINST CARRANZA

Sonora Governor Says He’ll Seek tc
Dislodge “Enemies of Honest

Government.”

Nogales, Sonora, Mex.—Jose Mario
Maytorena, governor of Sonora, an-

nounced that he had come here at the
head of 2,000 or more troops to dis
lodge '‘the enemies of honest govern

ment.” Maytorena is supported by
Gen. Francisco Villa. Those whom he
proposes to war against have the sup
port of Carranza.

Maytorena, in a signed statement,
declared his action was decided upon

when Carranza., after having banished
supporters of the governor, ignored his
protests and demanded his resignation

“I have no political ambition.” May-

torena concluded “My only wish is
to serve my country, and I will gladly
turn my office over to a duly elected
successor in 1915.”

NAME JOHNSON FOR GOVERNOR.

Fredericks and Hall Oppose Present
Executive of California.

San Francisco, Cal. —John D. Fred-
ericks of Los Angeles has been nomi-
nated for governor of California by

the Republicans, Fred H. Hall by the
Democrats and Hiram W. Johnson by
the Progressives, according to incom-
plete returns from the statewide pri-
maries. Other probable nominations
follow:

United States Senator —Francis J.
Heney, Progressive; Samuel M. Short-
ridge, Republican; James D. Phelan,
Democrat.

Lieutenant Governor —John M. Esh-
i lman, Republican and Progressive;
Joe V. Snyder, Democrat.

Brigadier General Andrews Retires.
Washington.—Reaching the army

age limit,Brigadier General George An
drews, adjutant general of the army
and hero of the Indian wars, was re-

tired and was succeeded by Col.
Henry R. McCain, who was promoted
to the rank of brigadier.

Cardinal Farley Visits Pope’s Tomb.
Rome, Aug. 25. —Cardinal Farley of

New* York, accompanied by Monsig-
nors Patrick J. Haynes and John Ed-
wards and the Rev. Thomas D. Carroll,
went to St. Peter’s and were received
by Monsignor Guiseppe de Bisogno,
administrator of the Basilica. They
prayed before the tombs of the apos
ties, and then descended into the crypt
to pay a last homage before the rest-
ing place of Pope Plus X. They re-
mained there deeply engrossed in
prayer for a considerable time.

FRENCH CAVALRY ON THE MARCH

THE WAR DAY BY DAY
Aug. 26. —French form new War

Cabinet, with Reno Vivian! as Presi-
dent of the Council and Millerand War
Secretary. A London dispatch to the
Daily Mail says after ten days of hand-
to-hand fighting Russia is in possess-
ion of Fast Prussia. Japan fails in
¦ortle on fort at Tsing-Tau and set-

tles down to siege. German possession
uf Togoland in West Africa surrenders
unconditionally to the British. A Vien-
na dispatch says Austria gained decis-
ive victory over Russian division in
Russian Poland. Ten sailors killed on
British torpedo boat in a fight with
German cruiser in Oriental waters.
French official statement confesses re-
verses on border of Belgium but claims
victories In the south. Belgians drive
l ack fourth German division advancing
on Antwerp.

Aug. 25.—French war office issues
statement saying Mulhausen has again
been abandoned, and that fight is in
progress between Maubeuge, depart-
ment of the Nord, and Donon, In cen-
tral Yasges, with a front of 200 miles,
on which •‘hangs the fate of France."
Mulhausen has again been evacuated.
In Lorraine the two armies began a
combined attack. British statement
gives casualitics as 2.000. Charleroi
taken and retaken twelve times iu
three days. Refugees at Ostend.
Prince Adalbert, uncle of Emperor,
killed during hand-to-hand fight in
Belgium. Austria formally declared
war on Japan. Emperor Francis Jos-
eph in critical condition. Austrian
minister leaves Toklo. A Nish bulletin
says bombardment of Belgrade by Aus-

trians has destroyed every house in the
city.

Aug. 24. —French war office issues
statement admitting heavy losses, and
deploring loss of Lorraine. Namur
fortifications reported captured. A
St. Petersburg dispatch says that
“In a line of battle extending from the
Poland border to the Baltic sea, the
hordes of Russia are advancing into
Germany, sweeping the Kaiser's re-
sistance before them like chaff before
the wind.” Peking dispatch says Eng-
lish. French, Japanese and Russian
ships attacking Germany in Orient.

Aug. 23.—Japanese Ambassador Chin-
da notified U. S. that a formal declara-
tion of war ugainst Germany hnd been
Issued. Great Britain and France will
share equally in a loan of $100,000,000
to Belgium. Great demonstrations at

Tokio were held In the streets, follow-
ing announcement that Japan had de-
clared war on Germany. U. S. Ambas-
sador at Berlin asked to take over af-
fairs of Japanese government. The
great battle opened along the French
frontier, the German army extending
from Mons to Luxemburg, and the
British forces from Lille to Verdun.
At Shanghai it was stated the Mika-
do's fleet was on the way to Tsing-Tau
and early bombardment expected. Re
ported at Rome that several Austrian
warships had been sunk in the Adri-
atic. Steamer Vaterland leaves Rotter-
dam with 3,000 Americans caught in
Germany when war broke out.

Aug. 22.—K liter Ignores Japan’s
ultimatum. Envoy quits Berlin post.
A Loudon dispatch says Germany cap-
tured Ghent. Bruges and Ostend, and
that Charleroi is crumbling before the
German fire. French forces reported at
Lille and Verdun to protect frontier.
At Namur a .small garrison is resisting
an overwhelming attack. A Nish dis-
patch says the Servians killed and
wounded 25.000 Austrians in the battle
along the Driua, and took 10,000 more
prisoners. English and German forces
clash at Waterloo.

Aug. 21.—Germans bombard Na-
mur. Bursting shells spread death
and ruin In Belgian fortress. Germans
occupy Brussels. Serbs rout 150,000
Austrian soldiers after four-day battle
near Losnitza. French win clash along
the Swiss frontier, and then turn south.
United States outlines to Japan its po-
sition on ultimatum to Germany, hold-
ing Toklo ruler to pledges. War tax
of $40.('00,000 levied on Brussels and
an additional $10,000,000 demanded by
Germans on province of Liege.

Aug. 20.—Germans occupy Brussels
as the Kaiser's army marches on Ant-
werp. French claim series of suc-
cess, s over Germans in Alsace. Ger-
mans whip Belgians at Aerschot, after
hundreds are lost In allies* ranks. Rus-
sia and Austuia struggling in evenly-
matched contest on the frontier. Kai-
ser says he will fight Japan to last
ditch in effort to hold place in Orient.
Japanese ultimatum to Germany ex-
plained In official message to United
States. United States charters nine
steamers to bring Americans home
from Europe.

Turks Near War, Belief of Powers.
Washington, Aug. 27. —Tension is so

acute in Constantinople that diplomats
there fear Turkey may at any moment

he drawn into the general European
war on the side of Germany and Aus-
tria. A strict censorship has been
placed on the newspapers in Turkey,
which are now controlled by the mili-
tary authorities and are being used,
according to diplomatic dispatches
here, to create a strong pro-German

feeling. The Turkish Cabinet is wa-
vering between a declaration of war
and the preservation of neutrality.
The diplomatic representatives of the
various powers are in constant confer
ence with the government officials.
Great Britain and Russia are endeav-
oring to keep Turkey neutral.

Japan Fails in Sortie.
Peking, Aug. 27.—Up to noon yester-

day the only engagement reported to
have occurred near Tsing-Tau, capital
of the .German protectorate of Kiao-
Chow, was an encounter between a
German torpedo boat and a Britten
boat on Sunday or Monday last. The
British torpedo boat returned to Wei-
Hai-Wei with eleven men killed and
wounded. It is said that the Japanese
ba\e failed in a sortie and are prepar-
ing to besiege the port.

FRENCH FORM
WAR CABINET

MILLERAND CALLED BACK TO

HIS OLD SEAT AS MINIS-

TER OF WAR.

VIVIAN! IS PRESIDENT
EX-PREMIER AND MEMBERS OF

FORMER CABINETS CALLED

AS COUNSELLORS.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Paris, Aug. 27.—The French Minis-
try headed by Premier Rene Viviam
resigned last night. Another Cabinet
was immediately formed.

Premier Viviani visited Elysee Pal-
ace at 10:15 o’clock last evening and
notified President Poincare that the
members of the Cabinet decided to re-

sign collectively. He said that he ana
his colleagues had come to the conclu
sion that in the circumstances through

which the country was passing the
ministry should save a wider scope
and comprise all the best men in all
the republican group.

President Poincare charged M. Vivi-
ani with the task of organizing a new
Cabinet, which the Premier accepted.
He returned to the Elvsee about an

hour later and made known to the

President the composition of the new
Ministry, with himself as President,
without portfolio. The Ministry fol-
lows:

President of the Council—Rene Vivi-
ani.

Minister of Foreign Affairs—Theo-
pile Delcasse.

Minister of War—Alexandre Miller-
and.

Minister of Justice—Aristide Briand.
Minister of* Interior—Louis J. Malvy.
Minister of Marine—Victor Angii-

neur.
Minister of Finance—Alexander Ri-

bot.
Minister of Public Instruction—Al-bert Sarrut.
Minister of Public Works—Marcel

Sembat.
Minister of Commerce Gaston

Thomson.
Minister of Colonies—Gaston Doum-

urgue.
Minister of Agriculture Fernand

David.
Minister of Labor—Bienven Martin.Minister Without Portfolio—Jules

Guesde.
Under-Secretary Fine Arts—Albert

Dalimier.
Among the members of the new Cab-

inet are several ex-Premiers and many
members of fprmer Cabinets.

Marcel Sembat is a United Socialist
deputy and M. Guesde a Socialist dep

i uty.

M. Delcasse was formerly ambassa-
dor to Russia. M. Millerand is a for-
mer Minister of War.

i Premier Viviani remained at Elysee

Palace to present the members of the
Cabinet to the President.

AUSTRIAN RULER RALLIES.
War Formally Declared on Japan, and

Vienna Preparing for Siege.
Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—A dispatch

from Vienna states that Emperor
Francis Joseph has rallied slightly, but
that his condition continues grave.
Because of his advanced age there is
little hope of his recovery.

Austria formally declared war on
Japan at 3:30 this morning. This is
the answer of the nation to Japan’s
demand that she dismantle her war-
ships in the Orient.

Emperor Francis Joseph has signed
a decree ordering the capital to be
put in a state of defense.

Ambassador Leaves Tokio.
; The message gives the official an-
nouncement that the Austrian govern-
ment on Tuesday handed his passports
to the Japanese ambassador. The Aus-
trian ambassador at Tokio, it also an-
nounced, has been recalled.

Travelers from Trieste state that
the Austrians are concentrating for
the defense of the Adriatic at Pola
and Sevenico. The population of the
latter have been sent inland. All the
Austrian fleet has been assembled in
the Fasana canal at Pola.

Tokio. Aug. 24.—Germany having
failed to reply within the time limit
to Japan’s ultimatum that she surren-
der Kiao-Chow, the Japanese govern-
ment Sunday afternoon ordered the be-
ginning of operations on land and sea.
The time limit on the ultimatum ex-
pired at noon.

The imperial rescript declaring war
upon Germany was issued last even-
ing. It officially inaugurates hostil-
ities the Far East as a result of
Germany's failure to reply to the Ja-
-an ultimatum.
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OPPOSED *TO
STATE WIDE PROHIBITION
PRESIDENT WILSON LEAVES NO DOUBT AS TO HIS VIEWS

ON PROHIBITION. HE SAYS :

“I am in favor of local option. I am a thorough believer in

local self-government, and believe that every self-governing commu-

nity which constitutes a social unit should have the right to control
the matter of the regulation or the withholding of licenses.”

With his wonderful breadth of vision, President Wilson has been

able to see, through the maze of prohibition fallacy, the growing
tendency on the part of the American people to return more strongly

than ever to the beliefs of the early American statesmen whose far-

seeing wisdom was invoked in the formation of the government that

has served as a model for all liberty-loving races.

lie has witnessed the utter failure of state-wide prohibition to

accomplish the result for which it was intended in Maine, in Tennes-

see, in Georgia, in West Virginia and in Kansas, where cither the
open saloon, without regulation, or the “blind tiger” and “boot-
legger” have supplied the demand of the human appetite, and where
the evil of intemperance has grown by leaps and bounds.

Despite the demands of the fanatics for more stringent prohibi-

tory laws, the President has calmly watched the result of local option,
where it has been tried, and lias reached the logical conclusion that in
that doctrine lies the solution of the liquor problem.

VOTE AGAINST STATE-WIDE PROHIBITION

THE COLORADO BUSINESS MEN'S HOME RULE LEAGUE


